In 1992, while studying Byzantine liturgical manuscripts in the library of the Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg, professor S. Engberg (Copenhagen) discovered some thirty marginal notes in the Greek manuscript Q12. 1 The notes were written in Greek characters, but the language of the majority of them was not Greek, but Alanic, a pre-stage of Ossetic. 2 The Petersburg manuscript is a Greek Old Testament lectionary, or Prophetologion, containing the Old Testament lections in the order in which they are read during the liturgical year. According to the colophon, the manuscript was copied in A.D. 1275 by a certain Iy²mmgr !macmystodi²jomor (deacon responsible for the recital of the Holy Scripture in church) and at one point, maybe in the 14 th or even 15 th century, it was owned and used by an Alan who was supposedly entrusted with the recitation of the Holy Scripture in church and was sufficiently familiar with Greek to recite the readings, once he had located them in the manuscript. For this purpose, he wrote an abbreviated heading of his own in the margin, next to the full heading of the manuscript.
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On leaf 100r, the glossator provided the Greek heading t0 paqalo(m0) t/r l´(so) m4 (i. e. lesopemtgjost/r), Eve of Mid-PenteThe authors are indebted to O. Loseva, B. Lure and M. Ž eltov for their help. 1 For a description of the manuscript, see I. N. Lebedeva, Grečeskie rukopisi.
Opisanie rukopisnogo otdela Biblioteki Akademii Nauk SSSR, 5. Leningrad 1973, 49. 2 For more details on the discovery and the manuscript itself see a preliminary report by S. Engberg / A. Lubotsky, Alanic marginal notes in a Byzantine manuscript: a preliminary report. Nartamongae: the Journal of Alano-Ossetic Studies 2 (2003 [2004] ) 41 -46, who are currently preparing an edition of the Alanic glosses. 3 We have no information on the provenance of the manuscript: the inventory of the Library (Index systematicus manuscriptorum in Bibliotheca Imperiali Academiae Scientiarum Petropolitanae. Sancta Petropolis, s. a., f. 4) only states that it was acquired in 1862. Yet, it can be surmised that the manuscript was sold to the Library by a Russian officer (or his family) who had participated in the Caucasus War and brought it as his booty (for a parallel see S. N. Malakhov, O grečeskoj pismennoj tradicii u narodov Severnogo Kavkaza v X-XVII vv. Mir pravoslavija. Volgograd 1997, 35 -36) .
cost, with an Alanic gloss pgtfim²j woutf²ou p²m. 4 The last two words woutf²ou p²m are no doubt identical to Ossetic x w ycawbon / xucawbon Sunday, 5 lit. day of the god, which is a calque of Greek juqiaj ¶ (Bl´qa). The development a > o before nasals took place in Ossetic rather late, 6 and in the 14 th or 15 th century, the word for day must still have been ban in Alanic. This word is also found in an Alanic greeting given by Tzetzes in his "Theogonia": tapamw±r jakµ Bl´qa sou, corresponding to modern Ossetic dae bon xorz / dae bon xwarz good day to you. In the so-called "Yas word list" from the 15 th century, 7 we encounter this greeting in the form daban horz. In Greek of this period, b was a spirant [v] , so that Alanic [b] was spelled with a p, not only in the marginalia, but also in the Zelenchuk inscription and in Tzetzes "Theogonia".
8
The form pgtfim²j must stand for Alanic *bicinǽg and refer to the Pechenegs, who appear in Greek sources as Patfim²joi, Petfim²joi, 9 in Old Russian pečeněgk, etc. The Alanic gloss pgtfim²j woutf²ou p²m can thus be rendered as Pecheneg Sunday. What a kind of festival could it be?
Q 12, leaf 100r, with an Alanic marginal note
In the year 1121/1122, a group of Turkic tribes was driven out of Rus by the prince Vladimir Monomakh. A Russian chronicle relates: "In the year 6629, Vladimir pushed out the Berendichs from Rus, whereas the Torks and the Pechenegs left on their own". 10 According to Niketas Choniates, our main source on this subject, "in the fifth year" 11 of the Byzantine emperor John II Comnenus reign the nomads crossed the Danube and began plundering Thrace, "destroying everything under foot more absolutely than a host of locusts. John gathered the Roman forces, equipping them with the best arms possible, and marched against them, not only because of their great numbers, but also because of the arrogant behavior and grating boastfulness of these barbarians … The emperor, first resorting to a stratagem, dispatched Patzinak-speaking envoys to attempt to persuade the enemy to agree to withdraw, if not all of them, then at least some, since they were divided into many tribes set up in separate field headquarters. Those chiefs he won over were greeted with every kindness. He set sumptuous feasts before them and charmed them with gifts of silk garments and silver cups and basins. While diverting the attention of the Patzinaks with such bait, he knew he must not delay in bringing his forces into battle array before the chiefs could make up their minds as to what course of action they should follow. They contemplated making peace with the Romans because of the promises made them, and, at the same time, they were confident that they would be victorious in battle, as they had always been in the past. 20 The majority of historians tend to opt for 1122, but we would not exclude 1123 either.
Whatever the year, the Pecheneg war began in the fall and lasted until the spring. John Kinnamos, our second main source on this war, cites some details that are missing in Choniates: John II "as the winter overtook him there, passed the season someplace around the city of Beroia, partly to make ready for war, but more because he wished to win over some of their chieftains, so that when he had thus divided them, he could easily conquer the others. After he had by embassies induced many to come over to him, he advanced against the rest in spring, wishing to decide matters by battle". 21 Consequently, the decisive battle took place near Beroea, todays Stara Zagora, in the spring of 1122 or 1123.
According to Choniates, "John engaged the Patzinaks in combat in the morning twilight, and there ensued one of the most frightful and terrifying battles ever fought. The Patzinaks met our troops bravely, making resistance difficult with their cavalry charges, discharge of missiles, and war cries. Once the Romans had joined in battle, they were committed to fighting to the death or to the victory. The emperor, escorted by his companions and bodyguards, provided assistance all the while to his beleaguered troops. In the thick of battle the Patzinaks … frustrated the Roman assault. … John … routed the Patzinak battalions just as Moses had turned back the troops of Amalek … Taking with him his bodyguards, … John went forth like an unbreakable wall to meet the Patzinaks… The enemy was put to inglorious flight, and the Romans pursued them boldly. The wagon folk fell by the thousands …, the captives were beyond number". 22 Kinnamos informs us that "when the armies clashed with one another, the battle was for some while in balance and then the emperor himself was hit in the leg by an arrow. But since the Romans fought courageously, the Pechenegs were severely defeated, some of them fell". Yet, it was not the victory still: the nomads retreated to their camp and resisted all the assaults of the Byzantines. "So again a fierce battle occurred and a slaughter ensued on both sides. The Pechenegs treated the carts like a fortress and wrought great harm to the Romans … The emperor … ordered the ax-bearers around him … to cut apart with their axes the opposing [wagons] … The emperor thus became master of the Pechenegs camp". So, finally, it was the Varangian guard of the emperor which won the day. The Pechenegs were defeated completely and disintegrated as a political entity forever.
The victory was widely celebrated. 23 Niketas Choniates sums up his narration on the Pecheneg war by saying that the Emperor John II "having achieved such a glorious victory over the Patzinaks, raised a huge trophy and offered prayers to God and, as a remembrance and And now we finally turn to the actual festival, mentioned in our Alanic marginal note. Although this festival is sometimes mentioned in historical studies, 25 it has never been noticed that besides Choniates, there exists another Byzantine source indicating its reality: the juridical commentary Ecloga basilicorum, written before 1142, 26 states that one may appeal a court verdict in a higher court within ten days after the sentence; yet, "days of rest are not counted, neither are the holidays which were not proclaimed from the very beginning, but promulgated as resting days later, because a victory happened on this day, for example, the destruction of Cumans or Pechenegs (jat²kusim Jol²mym C Patfim²jym)".
27 It seems unlikely that there were two different holidays -one celebrating the victory over the Cumans and another over the Pechenegs. Rather, by naming the festival in this way the Byzantine commentator corroborates the view shared by modern historians that the horde which was defeated in 1122 -1123 consisted not only of Pechenegs, but also of Cumans, also known as Polovtses. 28 Moreover, this war was called a "Cuman war" by Michael the Syrians Chronicle, 29 a source which was not constrained by the Byzantine ideological clichØs.
The Greek and the Scandinavian sources 30 contain no indication as to when exactly the battle with the Pechenegs took place, nor when the holiday was celebrated. We have already stated that the Alanic marginal note Pecheneg Sunday is written in our manuscript Q12 near the Greek heading Eve of Mid-Pentecost, which at first sight may appear strange: Mid-Pentecost is not a Sunday, but a Wednesday. On the other hand, it is not unusual that a festive event is celebrated not on its exact date, but in accordance with the place this day occupies in the liturgical calendar. Sometimes a feast was connected to the Sunday closest to it:
24 Nicetae Choniatae Historia (as footnote 11 above) 16. this happened with the commemoration of ashes that fell on Constantinople after the Vesuvio eruption of the 6 th of November, 472 -the event was celebrated every year on the Sunday before 6 th of November. 31 During the Triodion period, movable feasts gained undisputed prominence over immobile dates. Thus, the commemoration of the "Six Oecumenical Councils" was celebrated on the Sunday before Pentecost 32 and initially marked the exact date of the Church Council of 536; the same happened to the feast of the Adoration of the Cross, which is now celebrated in the middle of Lent, but initially marked the victory of the Emperor Heraclius over Persians in 628. Two earthquakes were celebrated the next day after Pentecost 33 and the fourth day after Palm Sunday. 34 It is therefore not at all striking that the Pecheneg victory was hooked on to the movable feast of Mid-Pentecost, but the problem is that the battle can hardly have taken place on the Sunday of the MidPentecost week, or, for that matter, on the exact date of Mid-Pentecost. Ecloga Basilicorum insists that this day must be considered a rest day, which means that before the battle it was a regular working day. Meanwhile, Mid-Pentecost was an official holiday anyway. The edict of the Emperor Manuel I Comnenus, the son of John II, unequivocally proclaimed: "Together with these days, also the mid-way points of … Pentecost will be included as full holidays". 35 As for Sundays, they have always been days of rest. 36 We should consequently assume that the Pecheneg victory fell on one of the regular working days of the MidPentecost week and only later was transferred to the Sunday of that week.
Due to the Alanic gloss, we are now in a position to further specify the date of the historic battle against the Pechenegs in 1122 or 1123. In the year 1122, Easter fell on the 26 th of March, 37 The final question to be asked is: how and when did the Alans get acquainted with the Pecheneg Festival? Nicetas Choniates was writing about it in the closing years of the 12 th century, but the Alans could acquire it from the Byzantine clerics even earlier. This century was a heyday for the Orthodox Christianity in the Northern Caucasus. 40 It was the time when Greek inscriptions were fairly frequent 41 and when the Greek alphabet started to be used for writing the indigenous languages. 42 We do not know for how long the victory over the Pechenegs was commemorated in Byzantium proper, since in a distant region such as Alania it could get petrified for centuries. The Ossetic expression for to strive, hanker, yearn for something is bycynaeg sk w ynyn / bicinaeg skunun, 44 which literally means something like to exterminate the Pechenegs. 45 The idiom seems to indicate that the Alans severely suffered from this steppe people in the past, so that it becomes understandable why they kept celebrating the Pecheneg Festival long after the Pechenegs themselves had disappeared from their horizon.
Abstract
The Greek Prophetologion manuscript Q12 from the library of the Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg, copied in 1275, contains some thirty marginal notes written in Alanic, a pre-stage of Ossetic.
On leaf 100r, the glossator provided the Greek heading t0 paqalo(m0) t/r l´(so) m4 (i. e. lesopemtgjost/r), Eve of Mid-Pentecost, with a gloss pgtfim²j woutf²ou p²m which most probably means Pecheneg Sunday. A Pecheneg festival established after the decisive victory of John II over the Pechenegs is attested by both Nicetas Choniates and Ecloga Basilicorum. It is no wonder that this festival reached distant Alania, since the 12th century was a heyday for the Orthodox Christianity in the Northern Caucasus.
The battle took place near Beroea in spring of the "fifth year" of John IIs reign. The majority of historians tend to opt for 1122, but we would not exclude 1123 either. Whatever the year, the marginal note from Q12 may help in establishing the day of the battle, which is not mentioned either in Greek or in Scandinavian sources. If the battle of Beroea took place in 1122, it happened either on the 20th-22nd or on the 24th-26th of April. If the battle was fought in 1123, the day of the victory could then be either the 10th-12th or the 14th-16th of May. 44 V. F. Miller, Osetinsko-russko-nemeckij slovar. Pod redakciej i s dopolnenijami A. A. Frejmana. Leningrad1927, 373: bycynaeg skunyn / bicinaeg skunun "poryvatsja, strastno stremitsja, staratsja; sich reißen -sehnen -bemühen". 45 The verb sk w ynyn / skunun means to tear up, exterminate.
